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THE TORONTO WORLD the^ °»n «» short noti,

«ystwn, a comeetenHnU'iu every eehee of -Æm freights would be carried clL^J 
the word must be found to take charge of it, e0‘* «nd other productions could be sent
livery citizen in Toronto has an interest v',Vt'. There has been much talk about _____ _ _____________
in this matter ,L. „ . allowing the trade of the Northwest to go By four months use ol Charles Cluthe’a

, y"' . ™at er’ aad the promoters east vis St Paul and ChlflWo. SDiotid lt> \ UtitZli™™ea. fititS le üïïtîi
who have it under consideration, should do be allowed to go by way of Buffalo and' - State# led Canada,
their utmost to cârry'out the wishes of the pt«wYOTk-I ff Montreal can 'draw tie Points or Excbllbxci 1st. Weighs

western trade away from .Now Yeik, large . t s—,---- .---------- I—-  --------_ only one ounce. 2nd. Perfect ventilation,
quantities of goods that are now ‘sent to ÎXiïî&ïSSB 1 [air circulates freely under pad. 8rd Con-
Buffalo by rail for reehipment'to New Yhrlt ÆàÈBÊÊBKÆlSL *“• P"8*»- > speaking U» tongue, „ „ once will go to Toronto and Hamilton instead. JMN&jf :SMS^lM2S,eM

to Boston, Washington and other placet in It is of utmost importance to CanSda «BwKtt I hernia. The pad Is so perfect that kto-
the otite* tn etnrfiy .,1^ t td build Up a grëat cifcv izi the east. It I sumtiy imitâtes the motion of the longuetatee, to study the splendid free would attract Immigrant, of all classes1 to 1 .'StftiwfüSSt e/SL if!" th!
I.brarme our American cousin, have in Work- all parts of the country, because Ian,If ug I tLr^retore restfn^ 1, Im^dble!

mg order. oret m » great city people would Jjo more • I I Tbe pad when pressed has a clamping pres-
favorably impressed with the capabilities of MWWmÈÊKS iF"
the country. It would bring the, various [together. This truss Is the result of ”bf%
elements or the Jiopulalion together and j£St«qfKggg|HSMffi 1 I study and 18 years' material exiwrlsnea
help to build up a national sentiment. A ^étMRW:yÆSm\^mf I Twenty-fonr thousand adjusted in the last
people iu.de up of many nationalities scat- I MÎT Î2TS5JÎ
n.rr.dr become tmiv'nm^ <t“n WÊÊŒÊÊMÈÈt I 1 h0'd wlth «"• SIMPSON is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of
active migratory Movement * The«“ "hi wÊÊrfrmÈËÊ apiMAt issintmem, most im- Ladles’ and Cents' Fine American Slippers at prices to snlt all

already such, movement toward, the wek WM9 L    1 Snbtwt\”^rcut'ü„?^f g^ses. Ladles’ Fine Hid, Hand-Made, Slippers. $1.8$ np. Cents*
theremust be one toward the east as Well, "tampe.for book on nature and the HumanFren» (registered by Cbts. Clutbe), valuable information. Fine Rep and Telyet Slippers, $1.85 up. Men’s Long Cray Felt
Am“rrLpt.r. ;:rr address- ‘ •* *° °ni* Fe,t Beek,e’ **M on'7,...
They would become interested ig the pij a q /~*T TTT'TT'C’ » . - - , . . All goods marked In plain figures and at the lowest living profit,
development not only of Montreal but of VJ3.AO. VIu U 1 ti.Hi, burgical Machinist, SIMPSON’S Motto Is i-“ Small Profits and Quick Bet urns, and
the whole country. Coming under Cana-I 6 118 King street West, Toronto,Ont., or Main and Huron street.. Buffalo. N.t. a Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Sllilllmr.”
dtan îoluencee, their money would be I —̂—--------------■_ ■ .................................. .......... "
utilized in developing oar mines asd other
resources instead of thoae of the United
States, and many enterprises of national. r Mum
importance would be undertaken. “If the
island of Montreal were to sink in a night,"
says the Spectator, “Canada would continue i
to have a foreign trade. There would be a
little interruption, that is all.” The . '
dominion government have devoted a large I ‘T. r MFB
sum of money to the improvement < „ -r^/
of Toronto harbor. If the island ' y '"' :
should sink into the lake soiuo i
night, and Toronto be washed W 1 8
away by the waves another city just as good ■■ 8 8 jLg^P
could be bnilt np at Hamilton, which liai 8 B. J ■ "E
naturally a better harbor and ia juet aa I U 11 * ■
well aitnated for commercial purposes. But
it wouldn’t pay. Millions of dollars of
public and private capital would have to
be expended, and during the time which I Persian Lamb Sacques, 
would elapse millions of dollars of trade Aslrarhnn gnenne.
and thousands of people would be lost to Asiraenaii hacques,
the country. So it is with Montreal and Fancy Sleigh Robes,
ports further east. Snow Shoes and Moccasins,

The contention that the freeing of canals Seal Muffs, Caps and Canes, 
would be tbe same in effect as the freeing of 1

LOW PRICES
of railway locomotion is such that all trains 
run on a line must be under the direction 
of the same management. It would be im
possible to free the railroads in the same
nne/ibfh,lt.hcs,lal1 freed* but 10 fâr aa I MANUFACTURERS.
possible the railway routes are iredd - ~ ____ ___
already. The land on which the rails are | 101 YONGE STREET.
laid is given to the companies in the inter
est of the public or cash bonuses are given 
instead, and in some cases the bonnets are 
sufficient to pay not enly for the cost of 
the land but for the purchase and laying 
down of the rails as well.

In regard to the assertion that the whole 
country would be taxed for the benefit of 
Montreal it should be borne in mind that 
the increased revenue obtained from Mon- 
Ireal would probably more than pay the in
terest on the money expended and that the 
whole country east and west would have 
the advantage of cheaper rates. Moreover 
the country will never derive any revenue 
from the canals under the present system, 
and the vast sums «pent upon them will be 
lost no the country unies» something is done 
to attract the trade for which they 
consthicted.

Bufalo, Jan. 6.
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MMIOAL- BOOTS AND SHOES*
A •■••deet Morning Newwpager.
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When the right man is found and ap-

FeU el News rreui all quarters of the | pointed, he ought to be dispatched at 
WortiL Accurate, llrllablc, aud 

Free of Hla*.

Ladies’, Bents', Misses’ and Children’s, in Velvet, Kid, Bep and Carpet.
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TORONTO SHOE COM'Y, fflfU JAMS
BOOTS AND SHOES.

To
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The free public library of Boston is re- 
gardod by every Bostonian as on a level 
with the American constitution. He leves

ro* exca lins or ncnsakeil. I 11 at home a,,d °< '* «broad. Lotus
Commercial advertising, each In.ertlon.... 8 cents ae*ect s librarian who will make our library
Reports1 M^mnuAi'mcetfngs and 'flna'nclai lg ™‘l* an obJ6et of re6ard and veneration to

16 cents eitizens.

1.00r,
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>A MEDICAL flEALTH OFFICER.
It is a universal practice in cities of any 

pretentions whatever, to hare on the health 
MA ILAKB'd EXTRADITION ACT. I beard a medical health officer. Ac one time 

The imperial extradition act which ap. Toronto had two such, one for the east and 
ptiee to colonies makes provision for the I 0Defor tha west; now it haa

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 10, 1883.
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extradition of a comparatively few criminel». I bad any for many years paat. At the 
Lying alongside such a country as the | r«rious meetings ef the health committee 
United States our country has been

1 VM, SIMPSON, 68 Queen Street Weet, Oor, TeraulejFURS-

Per,4
we hear little or nothing about health 

With criminals who laughed at us and the I measures—only of markets.
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overran COAL AND WOOD.
How are the.

United States authorities as we had no I members to know anything about preven- 
power to give them up. In 1877 Mr. tiTe measures with no medical adviser? It 
Blake, while minister of justice, under and maV be aaid that the health of the city is 
by virtue of the powers conferred upon us I Kood- How do we know this ! 
by the confederation act had a comprehen- haa more medical practitioners in propor- 
•ire extradition act passed to include s *ion to its population than any city we 
larger number of crimes and,to facilitate the I know of. The people support in a fairly 
handing over of criminal». This act Ini | liberal manner about 150 phyaiciana to loek 
been a dead letter ever

91
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINO 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
«no every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOfclACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 1

T. HILSPRN & GO., Proprte

WHETHER IT IS without horses 
and without Carts, or

“ With Yards Without Coal.”

A
the othBILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

since. Numerous *fter them when they get aick from the 
ewe have been tried under it, necessitating ma°y causes of disease which pkvail in rhe 
Urge expense, but nothing could be done «%. «nd pay probably $300,000 per annum 
aa the imperial anthorities refused to with- to the doctors alone, to sky'nothing of 
draw from Canada the imperial act. nuraea and other expenses, bût not a dollar

Bet something terrible hae happened in for the prevention of sickness. This is very 
the Britieh colonial office. The constitu- inconsistent, and “penny wise and pound 
thm is in danger. Lord Tit# Barnacle has foolish” to siy the least. We fail to see the 
at l«t, after six years sleep, waked up and wi«<lom ef the management of the health 
nstice is out that tha imperial extradition department in onr city governmental affaire, 
set ia withdrawn from Canada. Onr act has Much aérions sickness and affliction could 
beam on the statute book six years. Our 1 donbtleaa be prevented by an experienced, 
courts have been engaged time after tim» efficient aed well-paid medical health 
trying to apply it Ruffian» of every dea- officer, who could give his whole time to 
oription, acme even in editorial chair», | the duties of prevention and not be forced 
hare been enjoying immunity from their 
erimea aU this time, aimply because this 
country is a mere coloay without the ordin- 
ary powers of self-government.

There is a new hand on the English bel- aérions consideration. 
lows, and it blow» the airs of freedom. The 
illustrious home of Derby has done great 
things for England: th* present representa
tive of the family evidently intends great 
things for the colonies. He had acarcely 
been named for the office of secretary of 
state for the colonies when, with a savage 
■urt he retorts on the great William hie 
own “
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J: & J. LUCSDIN, HEALTH IS WEALTH
BftAJ

$6.50 PER TON.
james c. McGees oo
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to practice also. There would be abundant 
work for him to do in a hundred ways, 
and indeed for more than osa We hope 
the new council will give this question their
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THE OTHER SIDE OF
QUESTION.

We copy in this issue the other side of 
the question as to making excise duties on 
liqnera a dependence of the government 
for revenue, from the American Protection- 
iet. Our contemporary presents some con- 

Hands off,’’ with regard to Egypt, ‘|d,’rati|M" ^ch deserve attention to rey 
•ud now, when acarcely warm in hie seat Jh' -The «'«>”«» of cioee corpora- 
the imp*Ul extradition act «withdrawn atroB8 a=d P<»erh|, in distilling,
from. Canada, and onr owu law prevails brew™8 «nd.liqaor-seUing, « a fact evident

The next to come ia that infamous fraud *“7, ^ "°“e dntiee a,d lieenae
on Canada, the English copyright act '««k® these interest, stronger and
This ia aa bad as the EnglishExtradition “_7 P°7h ' Th‘. Protectionia‘ . 
act, it not worse. We are debarred from I d,7o.<KUf ^ r*M0I1S KtTen are not eaailf
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G HALF YOUR FUEL.
Presenuilen mmd Address. I _____

At the last regular communication of I

P. PATERSON & SON,
presented to Sister J W Thomas, in recogffi *
nition of past services and on the oeoaeion 
of her removal to New Orleans. The ad- 
drese was read by J I Evans and received 
by Alex. Gardner, grand patron, in behalf 
of Mrs. Thomas, to whom the address was 
sent. Below is the addreee :

**" '• -- «• •rtv-r --- r. « —,
the Eastern Star of Ontario, desire to I ' mmft mmnuTi îndj?fter th°usamla ol teste el the
embrace the present opportunity to convey m£°rthe renie nee of OUV nu- welLT^M^in1offShSTteSrtt SneThouMi
to yon an expression of the warm esteem iu MMrmt* nuntomera we h are open- DoVw, for any caee of Cou^,, cold,7re ?Cat i ______
which you are deservedly held by them, I ^ a ®}?V. Ltfliee at the above ad- ^,“e2^j;ot^encS8'bronehiti,,emunmotion ini« GREAT RPOl IPTiniVI I M nm/Nr-n
many of whom have been most intimÂtely I 1 eteph one con fleet ion wit U ^thr^andlS exÔ,nfLa,hd of I n . „ ,C,M Î1C.UUV I IOIN IN PRICES.
«Bomted with you in your days ofjabor a", iJffl'fP/t / ^f<' m,(l to ntl Parts only dmm relief, that we cat^c'ïré fwithhWMtâ WODjl (Beech and Maple) delivered to anysyLFnaassSiarsï: __ LjSM«ae*e*s • - ■ "r.e,“0-",r

caïd„Q„W «"I’1""'1 Brewing Co., T<,r0a'0-,, ,
■—«8^ A MetHnHoamiSiiS I a8”p“™8 M Mi W “• “Ws. Lowest Bates,

atSagg __ _°°g°A SffB8Sasa^|$~'^^smiff^sL2Bà

■sttïu-sûriS 2-e•Jr,wix*ïrT:3sis?èt-®r.r—' FPPQ’ nnnnA ------ ^^saaAraSîr.
not »o well to others. What we wfrhÎ kr.a ter pan of the trad, that ehouLlna,^ offireoftiLCb^he grenYchaVer6 ^ ^ FO U U U U A I ^
do is to deliver a word of warning to the a ^ g* by the St Lawrence route. Why wbich office you held until circumstances
promoters of the present scheme while it is this didn't go to Quebec, Tadousae Trnrn necaisary for you to part. ..Bvathnr .. ,■
yet time, if w. get a worthies, library P™ou.ki, tit John or Halifax the specta^ nec«,itv ’ th.“"broSht" buT 
no. and the scheme fall, to the ground ^ 1 explain but there are two very those of „a who had8watch,d mth pride
through lack 3f support, it will be a very 8°°d reaS0DS- Thia trad® was drivante a"d «atisfaction your short but briniant ?„UI ^ïaïhat t,b,ee wlth « d=licat?fy fl^rKv,^
long da, before the ratepayers will vote N*W Y°rk a"ay *»m Ha natural route ch^7er"weW.Ore nyro7trw0f Z'u bel°Te'1
another, which might also prove abortive. ^ ^ only place on the St « and sumsSp^rere 7n th/ JtZ
If it ehould ever be tried here it will be baw'rence r°«te inth adequate facilities for Wy entitles you to admission into th, ?*bt> ‘‘re floating'LrolîSSd u,
foand that a free library with an ignoramu. the h»ndlmg of trade was the city of Mon- ,ro"d chaPf” of Ontario. «SqîfîSnvïSïï' SSf&YJP P01"1' ,Wc
in charge of it i. almost as bad as no library trea1’ and tbc cbar8«« there were so exor- leave torekl 17, 'leCr",.th?t should and

to a librarian covers more ground than ger route, and partly because it waa ’'•‘tmet you will accept rrnr warmest rrati- Lulled thro j <,lb- aIld ,b'>by Croconi,
many persons would think. Indeed aaa,er to get return, cargoes at the large tode f°r the past and onr best wishes for JAMS KPPS * co„ Homa-opathk Chomlsta 
it cover, ,n man. nn.iifl — .:-- American citiea . your tutnre with tbe hone that, vmi will i.ortnn Unvlaml

---------------------------
though it be, could acarcely produce five maEmficent docks, large warehouses, and accompaD>mg jewel as an 
persona who oould claim the position by great wboleaaIe establishments, would at °f °-U, love and esteem and as 
virtue of their possession. Unless in the °”Ce 1,6 able ,ake cb«rge of a trade that foï'voï IhJih/m” °Vhe r,“! .fr,end«hip felt

«-T' 7r-«—u.
eoald lever be the credit to the city it tial,fax couId not handle without the ex- ln a 6re«n old age to look back with prido 
should be. The applicant to such a posi- Penditure of millions of public and private Z°d ‘be 7’ °f Jour youthful activity in 
tion should have a.ide knowledge of books, CapltaL ^ the chargee at Montreal drive the R^ernStar aTrildant ream/11 
ancient aud modern ; he ought to be a trfZ U°m tba dem'Bion the abolition e,"-eer of freemasonry in Ontari^ Signed 
walking encyclopælia of titles.andnot only th°8e charK'-8 wonld tend to draw trade. on,bel,*H of the members, ' g
titles, he ought to have as well a general TheoBly wa7 >“ which they can be abolished S'eters H Gardner, warden,
idea of what ia inaide the cover, of books. ” by tbB a88"mption by either the city of “
He should be a bibliographer, and be able 7ntrea* er t,le domnnon, of the debt “ 6 M Stoneham ’
to catalogue the books intelligibly. He a,ready ‘"curred and the coat of further im- “ J M-»HAFrv,

should also know (and how very, very few ProTemcB'a How, allhough it might •• I Sn01*’
1,are the knowledge, even in the trade,) pay Moutreal t0 the debt fori Gbor«^K/w”1 P‘tr°n’
the commercial value of books. 'be ,ake of the trade. the dominion SJ Bun,paat ’
The librarian must buy the books caBBOt force the city to do i0 W B Stoneham,
consequently thi, knowledge j, im.’ There hea been . cry from eastern paper.
perative, and among the poseible candi- 'b«t 'he maritime p,„„ would be injured if TWo, Dectm Wl ^ 188“
.late, are w. to find it ? The lack of such .h* Montr'ial Petitions were granted. Noth-
knowledge might result in the waste of jn*conJ^ ,^e further from the truth. If the n Kld»ey Disease,
thousands of dollars annually, readily reïce rnnî? ^ by thc St Law* de^,>. ^ntion, incontinence,
r* n-w*.«.wHsL^2 SaS’.'S&'SVT»'*}

be a man ol energy and business skill; the !benl ia hettpr adapted to be the port of -------- '
management of a large institution demanda th! ‘l','î"‘,on ,lban it would seen re

A Sr*.':?nd be willing at all time» to place his stores mdneemeut to eipitalists 
of book.knowledge at fhe disno.,1 of ,„v ‘iea until the trade dore

ht. Lnwreiire

Te*i

$500 REWARD!

SSS^SS25BE5B£
.Sbhrap,^^° ESTABLISSED 1856.

~ f SESST*HSSMiS ------
«w & 5

WeJAMBS O. McGBB & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.
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reading and obtaining intelligence. The 
tanldea aay we ahonld not be allowed to 
pirate. Why not ? » Ia there any reciprocal 
law in England protecting Canadians ? 
Copyright property outside of the jnriadic- 
tion of the law that creates it is the 
myth. Moreover the author writes with 
hie eyea open. When he 
work he knewe well to what lamia hia 
right extendi. Bat after all the 
write» net because he will but because he 
muit.

24 KING ST. EAST.CANAT JOLIS AND
D ARSON DEMI.

MONTREAL
— #

_____  ESTABLISHED 1856.

iBTXiRasrs,COAL & wood
ALES AND PORTER.

<r« the ./The WerU )
Since the publication of the peti

tions of the harbor commissioners
Si* i Tlie Copiant Brewing Co„mereat men d<
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make it etroi 
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United Stab 
revenue ays 
liquor inter 
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■nd hae thus 
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election in

and
board of trade of Montreal, the Hamilton 
Spectator hae, iu a series of editorials, 
argued against the abolition of canal toile 
aed the assumption by the dominion of the 
Montreal harbor debt. The Spectator ia of 
the opinion that the improvement of 
the Montreal harbor and the deepening 
aud widening of the river channel are 
unnecessary because the transfer of prod 
from the lake vessel to the

VF TORONTO. $1000 FORFEIT!commences his 
copy, 

anther

ITHE LIBRARIAN FOB THE NEW LIBRARY.
Perhaps the mast difficult part of the 

business connected with the establishment 
•four free library has yet to come—that of 
appointing a competent person to take 
charge of it. It seems to us this has not 
yet received the attention it deserves. In 
our opinion the success of the
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The new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success. BEST QUALITY,

Stove, $6.75. But. $6,75. Be, $6.75. Soft, $6.50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

CURLING.
carm.it

CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever!

CURLERS, ATTENTION!
> For the next ten <la)s we will sell

CURLING STONES Negatives of the hlghert delicacy produced in th 
dullest weather.

A4 Greatly Reduced Prlees#
our stock. A large selection to 
choose trom.

cess Sts ; Yard. Niaaara and Douro- an* PrirC-
Esplanade. St., near Berkeley. 9 *ara* Fuel Association,

In order to clear

J- H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
D. S. KEITH & 00.

109 KING STREET EAST.
246UI85

334 Yonge Street.

Itiââ ROGERS & GOTwo doors north of Edward.

$3 PER DOZENTONSORIAL.
patron,

grand secretary,
—roe ALL 8TTL1S or—

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. 146 Wholesaler* and Retailers.CABINET PHOTOS
A nd the most substantiel proof of their mi 
artistic quali ti^s is th-t I have madeCAPTAIN JACK bill posting.during tne-^V^r'toan"^ 55? 5531,5$

THOS. E. PEBKINg,
- __________ Photographer, m Vonge «treet

RAILWAY TICKKT3
Haa opened a Une Shaving Parle /or the west end h

WM. TOZER BBBEEAL TICKET ÏPjEBCr453 QUEEN STREET,
Henleon Avenue. ISA

TELEGRAPHY-REMOVAL.
Mias Rowe, of Boatoa. hae written a play

for aevengfrle. The scene opens with Sriï

will be no are 7‘ rthe sccond act they

t0î- «k&îh
« ■ 'h. gre.rt0Uromn,erf )“‘r^Norri," "? 7ith that then"! PZm !

, nea ’^...4. w.;,j b. wh,i! ï;!4ranr,L,,l,ruup.l:wu,:u:::1 u,)’1

Tickets l-isue<l to all Points 

m Kuropc, and to the 
North, South

iuid Western States at

SASfl. ISBun
X..Gl

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
30 King Street East, Toronto,

TAYLOR do MOORE,
<L*Tt, 1 HK TAVLOK fBUTUt t'O.)

bbmovbd

AND 135 •-

distributor,A.VDeitiiten who a,k« hia help. All etudem"! 

will «osa leern to appreeiate a library wh aESSESTsSSBSsr.ï £rïti’:„2!b"

JAVIB8 THORNR

TO

No. 1 LEADER LANE, 100 WOOD ST.ere

"*»°£ D rompt ty Zadtd^r
.-,r.CKOUSD FLOOR. 3i CD’S.,1

Manager
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